Experiences
cultural

18th century Venice
museum pass
Antique furnitures, paintings and clothes. Visit the magnificent halls
of Palazzo Mocenigo, the perfume and costume museum,
testimony of the incredible commercial and cultural exchange of
Venice with distant lands, and Ca’ Rezzonico, the wonderful
palace that now houses the Museum of 18th-century Venice.
The Experience includes: Museum pass - Ca’ Rezzonico and Palazzo Moncenigo
admission ticket
Upon request, a guide that accompany you throughout the visit
3 hours

[Min. 2 - max. 6 people - bigger parties on request]

The Jewish ghetto
and kosher tastings
- shylock -

An unusual walk to discover the history, culture, traditions and
gastronomy of the Jewish district in Venice.
The Experience includes: private guided tour of the Ghetto «Vecchio, Novo and
Novissimo» and to three synagogues, and a toast with Kosher tastings (Jewish
holidays excluded).

3 hours

[Min. 2 - max. 6 people - bigger parties on request]

doge’s palace Tour and
saint mark’s basilica
- Giacomo casanova -

A private guided tour to discover the most famous district of
Venice.
Visit the Basilica of St. Mark and the Doge’s Palace avoiding
the long waiting lines at the entrances.
The Experience includes: private guided visit to the Doge’s Palace, and St.
Mark’s Basilica, «skip the line» tickets.

3 hours

[Min. 2 - max. 6 people - bigger parties on request]

Unmissable sights
- Maria callas -

A journey through the artisan shops and the «calli» around
Rialto, to enjoy the breathtaking view from above of the
famous Contarini del Bovolo staircase and from there, the
spectacle of the Fenice Theatre and its secrets: a visit
among the stuccoes and golds of the prestigious halls will
allow you to discover the background of the Theater and its
protagonists.
The tour includes: tour guide, admission ticket to the Scala del Bovolo and
to the Fenice Theatre with audio guide.

3 hours

[Min. 2 - max. 6 people - bigger parties on request]

